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Experience a hig
h

Less than a day’s drive from Yellowstone,
Jackson and Utah’s 5 National Parks
(800) 882-4433
explorelogan.com

Explore L ogan, Utah

Inside or out, we’re a few degrees cooler
Welcome to Logan and Cache Valley. Make time for the most scenic stop
between Salt Lake City and Yellowstone and Grand Teton National Parks.
You’ll love our high mountain valley known for outdoor adventures,
hands-on heritage experiences, and world-class performing arts.
Stop in and see us. We’ll help you plan your stay and we’ve got a
great gift shop too. See you soon.

Julie Hollist Terrill
Director, Cache Valley Visitors Bureau

Summertime

Visitor Bucket List

Hike the Limber Pine Trail or one of many others
See a free concert at noon weekdays at the Tabernacle (June-early Aug.)
Ride a bicycle built for two in historic downtown Logan
Canoe the Benson Marina
Fly fish on the Logan River
Enjoy world-class performances by Utah Festival Opera and Musical Theatre
See the wildflowers and stroll around Tony Grove Lake (34 miles from Logan)
Take a wagon ride to see bison at the American West Heritage Center
Spy the birds at Cutler Marsh
Take a horseback or RZR (side-by-side off-road vehicle) ride through Logan
Canyon. Rent them at Beaver Creek Lodge (beavercreeklodge.com)
Hit an outdoor concert at Cherry Peak Resort
Drive to Bear Lake for a raspberry shake (41 miles from Logan)
Check out live performances at the Caine Lyric Theatre
Camp, hike, bike, canoe, fish, climb, golf, and geocache
Shop the Gardeners Market on Saturdays mid-May to mid-Oct.
Whoop it up at a rodeo
Soak up a small-town celebration

Wintertime

View 500 elk from a sleigh at Hardware Ranch December-February
Ski or snowboard at Beaver Mountain and Cherry Peak Resorts
Rent tubes and go tubing at Cherry Peak Resort
Snowmobile at Beaver Creek Lodge (rent them there, beavercreeklodge.com)
Cross-country ski, snowshoe, or sled; rentals available
See a live performance at the Ellen Eccles Theatre
Cheer on the Utah State University Aggies

Anytime

Shop for souvenirs/postcards at the Cache Valley Visitors Bureau Gift Shop
Explore the splendor of Logan Canyon National Scenic Byway
Take the self-guided Historic Downtown Walking Tour
Taste Cache Valley’s famous ice cream, cookies, cheese, coffee, jam, honey, and
chocolates as part of our self-guided Foodie Trek and Signature Products Tour
Eat at the oldest restaurant in the state, the 1914 Bluebird Café
Stroll through the campus of Utah State University
See a classic movie at the Utah Theatre
Explore the Bear River Heritage Area
Ice skate at Eccles Ice Center
Visit art galleries and museums
See a classic film at the historic Utah Theatre
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Josh Bates

Slow down, leave the road, and experience Logan Canyon’s vibrant spirit. Feel
the crisp mountain air filling your lungs. Hear the fall leaves crunch beneath
your feet. Listen to the sounds of the river and the birds. Discover for yourself
why Logan Canyon is one of the American West’s last hidden treasures.

A Few Favorite Trails

First Dam, the River Trail, and Bonneville Shoreline Trail
Milepost 462.4

Accessible viewing decks, fishing piers, restrooms, and ample parking make
this grassy park an enjoyable spot for everyone. It also provides access to the
River Trail for hikers and mountain bikers. The trail parallels the Logan River
for 5 miles with several points of access. The 2-mile Bonneville Shoreline Trail
runs from Logan Canyon to Green Canyon to the north and provides spectacular
views of Cache Valley.

Wind Caves Trailhead
Milepost 466.4

Logan Canyon is criss-crossed with dozens of trails for every level of hiker. The scenery is
always spectacular.

“Scenery beautiful, beyond belief.”

—Visitor from Center Line, Michigan

Nature Calls
Y

our cozy hotel room in downtown Logan is only 10 minutes away from
outdoor adventure and beauty in the Wasatch-Cache National Forest.

A journey on the Logan Canyon National Scenic Byway* through the WasatchCache National Forest offers an abundance of breathtaking natural beauty,
diverse recreational opportunities, and fascinating history. This journey can
calm your heart, lift your spirit, and create wonderful memories. It begins just
10 minutes from downtown Logan.
This 43-mile winding stretch of U.S. Hwy. 89 runs from the city of Logan to
Garden City on the shores of the brilliant azure-blue waters of Bear Lake. It
passes through colorful fields of wildflowers, between vertical limestone cliffs,
and along rolling streams brimming with trout. It’s a photographer’s paradise.
*Brochure at CVVB or download at explorelogan.com
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Millennia of wind and water erosion have
created a delicate triple arch and natural
cave in the limestone outcropping at the end
of this steep 1.9-mile trail. Also known as
Witch’s Castle, the location of this interesting
formation provides a clear view of the China
Wall is a lengthy limestone rock formation
that winds through most of the canyon’s
midsection.

Tony Grove Lake
Milepost 480.8

A 7-mile paved road climbs to an elevation
of 8,050 feet to reach Tony Grove Lake, often
called the crown jewel of the Bear River Range.
An explosion of summer wildflowers and lush
green plants greets visitors to this area during
July and August. The Tony Grove self-guided
nature trail around the lake allows visitors
to explore the area’s unique geology and
abundant plant and animal life. A modest fee is
charged for parking. There are 37 campsites, a
Rent RZRs to explore Logan Canyon.
fully accessible boardwalk, and picnic area.

1-800-882-4433
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Center for the Arts

From late June through the first part of August the internationally
renowned Utah Festival Opera and Musical Theatre Company takes
the Ellen Eccles Theatre stage to perform operas, Broadway musicals,
concerts, lectures, and more. Performers come from around the world
for six weeks of spectacular performances. utahfestival.org
The Caine Lyric Theatre opened in 1913 and
is home to a friendly ghost named Everett
and the Lyric Rep theatre company
during June and July.
The 1924 Utah Theatre is a
spectacular blast from the Art
Deco past. Classic movies, silent
movies with live organ
accompaniment, and performances
and concerts all grace the stage.

The stunning 1923 Ellen Eccles Theatre hosts world-class performances year-round and is home
to the renowned Utah Festival Opera and Musical Theatre every summer. The theatre has been
beautifully restored and seats 1,100 people.

“I’ve performed all over the
world, and this is one of
the most beautiful theaters
I’ve ever seen.”

W

-Kathy Mattea, Grammy Award Winner,
performing in Logan’s Ellen Eccles Theatre

elcome to our rich cultural tapestry of performing and fine arts, nurtured
and thriving since 1856. Logan was so artsy that in the early 1900s it
was known as the Athens of the West. We have three historic theaters on one
block in our newly designated Logan Theatre District.

Free concerts are held at noon
weekdays from June through
early August downtown at the
historic Tabernacle built by
Mormon pioneers.
Logan is home to several art
galleries. Don’t miss The Artists
Gallery and Logan Fine Art
downtown and the Nora Eccles
Harrison Museum of Art on the
USU campus.
Utah State University presents
live music and theater
performances year-round.
lyricrep.com

The Center for the Arts is home of the stunning 1923 Ellen Eccles
Theatre, which hosts local, regional, and nationally touring productions,
and the beautifully restored 1878 Thatcher-Young Mansion that features
art classes and periodic exhibits. cachearts.org
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running through them. Historical sites, heritage businesses,
outdoors activities, and more. brha.org
Stop in at the American West Heritage Center, a 160-acre
outdoor living-history center and experience the history of the
Old West from 1820-1920. Depending on the day, you’ll visit
with mountain men, farmers, and pioneers. See their small
herd of bison. Give it a try. Museum open year-round; living
history open seasonally. Popular festivals include Baby Animal
Days in spring, Pioneer Day in July, and Fall Harvest Festival in
October. awhc.org
Enjoy the self-guided Foodie Trek and Cache Valley Signature
Products Tour* where you can learn about and sample famous
foods made in the area including cheeses, chocolates, coffee,
cookies, honey, fruit, and ice cream. Then check out our sock
store, pajama outlet, handmade soap shop, and more.

“Beautiful countryside, amazing history.”
—Visitor from Payson, AZ

Our Colorful Past

Troy Oldham

Step back in time at the American West Heritage Center. Here, the blacksmith heats the forge
before he pounds hot metal into a horseshoe.

Stroll on the beautiful campus of Utah State University, a
major research university founded as an agricultural college
in 1888. USU has seven colleges, 200 majors, and a 400-acre
campus. Old Main is an architectural icon and the A on top
stands for the Aggies, the USU
mascot. usu.edu
Take a walking tour of historic
downtown Logan,* where
you’ll find great examples
of early Mormon pioneer
architecture, including the
Temple and Tabernacle, the
1923 Ellen Eccles Theatre, the
1914 Bluebird Restaurant (the
oldest restaurant in the state),
impressive turn-of-the-century
homes and churches, and the
beautifully restored Cache
County Courthouse, home
of the Cache Valley Visitors
Bureau.

C

ache Valley’s dramatic landscape represents the rugged struggle to settle
the American West. It’s the ancestral home of the Northwest Band of the
Shoshone, mountain men roamed and traded furs here in the 1820s, and Mormon
pioneers settled the area in the 1850s.
If you really want to get a feel for our heritage, pick up a copy of the
Heritage Driving Tour* brochure at the Visitors Bureau, and spend a day
or two visiting the 29 communities nestled in our 50-mile-long valley that
extends from Utah into Idaho. For a broader perspective, explore the Bear
River Heritage Area, seven counties bound together with the Bear River

*Brochure at CVVB or download at explorelogan.com
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Julie H. Terrill

A Few of Our Annual Events
Log on to explorelogan.com for more
JANUARY
• Sleigh rides through a herd of 500 elk at
Hardware Ranch (mid-Dec. through midFeb.), (435) 753-6168, hardwareranch.com

Family Fun

See the world from a new perspective when you visit the Stokes Nature
Center in Logan Canyon, where you’ll discover the fascinating critters that
share our valley and canyons.
Enjoy bowling at the Gutter, skating at the Roller Jungle, an adrenalinepumping game of Laser Runner, or arcade games at the Cache Valley Fun Park.
The Logan Aquatic Center is one of the finest outdoor swimming and water
recreation parks in Northern Utah. There are two slides, a diving board and
children’s water play area.
Denzil Stewart Nature Park is a great place for a stroll. Four acres along the
Logan River feature numerous interpretive signs along the walkway and a
small kiosk with info about the local environment and history.
Logan’s Zootah Zoo at Willow Park is a hidden gem situated on beautiful,
park-like acres with lots of shade-giving mature trees. With nearly 20
mammal species, a dozen reptile and amphibian species, and over 50 bird
species there is something for everyone to admire.
Practice your figure eights at the indoor Eccles Ice Center, a great arena for
hockey, and skating. Lessons are available.
Check out Aggie ice cream, Bluebird Candy Gossner Cheese, Cox Honeyland,
Pepperidge Farms cookies and crackers, and more on the self-guided Cache
Valley Foodie Trek and Signature Products Tour.
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FEBRUARY
• Chocolate Festival,
(435) 753-0724, thechocolatefest.com
• CROWBAR Backcountry Ski Race,
nordicunited.org. Ski mountaineering race
held annually near Logan.
• Valentine’s Dinner and Concert at the
American West Heritage Center,
(435) 245-6050, awhc.org
MARCH
• Cache Valley Cowboy Rendezvous,
cachevalleycowboyrendezvous.com.
Authentic western music and cowboy poetry.
• Spice on Ice, gourmet cook-off and
ice-skating show, (435) 787-2288,
ecclesice.com. Sample fare created by
Cache Valley’s top chefs as they compete
for the championship.
APRIL
• Baby Animal Days Festival at the American
West Heritage Center, (435) 245-6050,
awhc.org. Cuddle baby animals, participate
in living history demonstrations, vendors,
pony and train rides and see baby cubs
from Yellowstone Bear World.
• Farm Animal Only Days at the American
West Heritage Center, Friday afternoons
and Saturdays, (435) 245-6050, awhc.org.
1917 Farm Site will be open with historic
interpreters. Pet chicks, ducklings, piglets,
calves, lambs and kids. Pony rides, train
rides and wagon tours to see the bison.

1-800-882-4433

MAY
• Mendon’s May Day Celebration,
(435) 752-2439, mendonutah.net. Celebrate
the European tradition of May Day with 100
school girls dancing around five maypoles,
singing the songs of spring. Mendon
pioneers started the community festival’s
tradition here in 1863.
• Utah State University Graduation,
(435) 797-1116, usu.edu
• Smithfield Health Days, (435) 563-0048,
smithfieldrecreation.com. Week-long familyfriendly celebration designed to improve
physical and mental health and to have fun.
• Richmond Black and White Days,
(435) 258-2092, richmond-utah.net. Holstein
cattle and horse show with food vendors,
footraces and a parade. The Saturday evening horse pull caps the week-long event.
• Gardeners Market (Saturdays mid-May
through October), gardenersmarket.org.
Locally homegrown produce, live music,
fine arts and handmade crafts.
JUNE
• Clarkston Pony Express Days,
(435) 563-9090, clarkston-utah.com. Town
festival with events like parades, ping pong
drop, skeet shooting and a team horse relay
race. Friday evening and all day Saturday.
• Lyric Rep Theater Season (June-July),
(435) 797-0305, lyricrep.com. Enjoy rotating
performances of comedy, mystery, musical
and drama in a charming historic theater.
They’ve been at it for more than 50 years.
• Noon Music at the Tabernacle, free concert
weekdays June-July, logantabernacle.com.

ANNUAL EVENTS
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• Summerfest Arts Faire, art and music festival,
(435) 213-3858, logansummerfest.com.
More than 130 juried artists representing all
mediums, two stages of live entertainment
line-up, children’s art yard and good food.
• Hyrum Star Spangled Rodeo,
(435) 245-6033, hyrumcity.org
• Celebrate America Show, (435) 554-1049,
celebrateamericashow.com. Huge floorshow with singers, dancers and swing band
followed by you dancing to 1940s hits.
• Gardeners Market (Saturdays mid-May
through October), gardenersmarket.org.
Locally homegrown produce, live music,
fine arts and handmade crafts.
• Nibley’s Heritage Days, (435) 752-0431,
nibleycity.com. Community fun.
• Historic Adventures at the American West
Heritage Center, (435) 245-6050,
awhc.org. Step back in time to the Old West
with mountain men, pioneers and turn-ofthe-century farmers in a beautiful outdoor
setting. Pony rides, train rides, panning
for gold, blacksmith shop and hands-on
activities.
JULY
• Cache Valley Cruise-In classic car show,
(435) 787-7414, cachevalleycruisein.com.
Three-day spectacular display of street
rods, street machines, customs, restored
vehicles and motorcycles. Enjoy the swap
meet, vendor booths, food court and
concert.
• Logan’s Annual Downtown Sidewalk
Sale, logandowntown.org. Downtown’s
Main Street is transformed into a three-day
bargain-shopping extravaganza.
• Logan’s Freedom Fire Celebration and
Fireworks Show, (held July 3rd),
(435) 716-9250, loganutah.org. A patriotic
tribute with spectacular huge fireworks and
live performances.
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• Lewiston’s 4th of July Celebration,
(435) 258-2141, lewiston-ut.org. Patriotic
speaker, flag ceremony and pancake
breakfast, parade, rodeo, horse pulls,
fireworks and more.
• Hyrum’s Star-Spangled Week, (435) 2456033, hyrumcity.org. Rodeo, parade, water
fight with firemen, medieval tournament,
booths and entertainment and fireworks.
• Logan’s 24th of July Pioneer Day
Celebration at Willow Park,
(435) 716-9250, loganutah.org. Entertainment, booths, games, concert and fireworks.
• Cache Valley Mountain Man Rendezvous
and Pioneer Day Festival, (435) 2456050, awhc.org. Check out Traders Row,
throw a tomahawk and see impressive skill
demonstrations. Play pioneer games, visit
the dugout and taste a warm cookie from
the farmhouse oven.
• Noon Music at the Tabernacle, free concert
weekdays June-July, logantabernacle.com
• Tunnel Tales Summer, (435) 770-8420,
cachestorytelling.com. Tall tales, short
stories and scintillating songs from some of
the finest storytelling artists and musicians
in the West.
• Gardeners Market (Saturdays mid-May
through October), gardenersmarket.org.
Locally homegrown produce, live music,
fine arts and handmade crafts.
• Utah Festival Opera and Musical Theatre
Season (July-Aug.), (800) 262-0074,
utahfestival.org. Stunning Broadway and
opera performances with full orchestra,
backstage tours, breakfast with the stars,
workshops and concerts.
• Historic Adventures at the American West
Heritage Center, (435) 245-6050, awhc.org.
Step back in time and explore the Mountain
Man Trader’s Cabin, Pioneer Settlement
and 1917 historical living farm.

EXPLORELOGAN.COM

AUGUST
• Utah Ukulele Festival, utahukefest.com.
Free outdoor event with ukulele workshops
and open mic celebrating Polynesian
culture and music.
• Cache County Fair and Rodeo,
(435) 755-1460, cachecounty.org/fair.
Everything a county fair should be from
blue-ribbon pies to games and booths and
three nights of PRCA rodeo.
• Paradise Trout and Berry Days,
(435) 245-6737, paradise.utah.gov
• River Heights Apple Days,
(435) 752-2646, riverheights.org
• Gardeners Market (Saturdays through
October), gardenersmarket.org
• Historic Adventures at the American West
Heritage Center, (435) 245-6050, awhc.org.
SEPTEMBER
• Corn Maze on the Farm (SeptemberOctober), (435) 245-6050, awhc.org. Get
lost in a 7-acre corn maze, outdoor games,
BB gun range and pony and train rides.
• The Block Film and Art Festival,
loganfilmfest.com. Film screenings, bands
and musicians, artist installations and galleries and panel discussions.
• Gardeners Market (Saturdays through
October), gardenersmarket.org
• Wellsville Founder’s Day Celebration,
(435) 245-3686, wellsvillecity.com
• Historic Home Show Tour,
(435) 755-1890, cachevalleyhistory.com
OCTOBER
• Providence City Oktoberkraut,
(435) 752-9441, providencecity.com.
Parade, car show, pickleball tournament
and sauerkraut and brats.
• North Logan Pumpkin Walk, (435) 7521310, pumpkinwalk.com. Indescribable

1-800-882-4433

charming scenes created with thousands of
gourds painted or sculpted and dressed up
in costumes with props and backdrops.
• Gardeners Market (Saturdays through midOctober), gardenersmarket.org
• Utah State University Homecoming,
(435) 797-2055, usu.edu
• Fall Harvest Festival and Corn Maze at
the American West Heritage Center,
(435) 245-6050, awhc.org. Try cider pressing, corn shelling, candle making and more.
You’ll be impressed by the fully restored
Case steam engine and thresher as they
thresh the grain like they did 100 years ago.
• Historic Downtown Ghost Tours,
logandowntown.org. Take in some spine-tingling tales as you are guided from haunted
spot to haunted spot in downtown Logan.
• Tunnel Tales, (435) 770-8420,
cachestorytelling.com. Tall tales, short stories
and scintillating songs from some of the finest
storytelling artists and musicians in the West.
NOVEMBER
• Novemberfest Arts and Crafts Fair,
(435) 512-9745, logannovemberfest.com
• The Nutcracker, (435) 753-3633, cvcballet.org.
Cache Valley Civic Ballet has been presenting
this holiday favorite for more than 30 years.
• Logan Tree Lighting Festival,
logandowntown.org. Kick off the Christmas
season with a free holiday celebration in
historic Center Street in downtown Logan.
DECEMBER
• Celebrate the holidays with dozens of
concerts and performances and the
Parade of Gingerbread Homes; full
details at explorelogan.com
Log on to explorelogan.com for a
complete list of events.
ANNUAL EVENTS
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sleepy time

Just get here!

For descriptions and links log on to explorelogan.com

Driving Directions

Lodging

Anniversary Inn, 169 East Center St., (435) 752-3443
Beaver Creek Lodge, Logan Canyon, U.S. Hwy. 89, (435) 753-1076
Best Western Sure Stay Baugh Motel, 153 South Main St., (435) 752-5220
Best Western Weston Inn, 250 North Main St., (435) 752-5700
Comfort Inn & Suites, 1665 North Main St., (435) 713-4567
Days Inn & Suites, 447 North Main, (435) 752-9141
Econolodge Inn & Suites, 364 South Main St., (435) 753-5623
Hampton Inn & Suites, 207 North Main St. (435) 753-3000
Holiday Inn Express & Suites, 2235 North Main St., Logan, (435) 752-3444,
1-800-Holiday
La Quinta Inn & Suites, 853 South Main St., (435) 752-0707
Old Rock Church Bed and Breakfast, 10 South Main St., Providence, (435) 752-3432
Old Trapper Inn, 43 East 100 South, (435) 753-5602
Seasons at the Riter Mansion, 168 North 100 East, (435) 752-7727
Springhill Suites by Marriott, 635 South 80 East, (435) 750-5180
Super 8 Motel, 865 South U.S. Hwy. 89/91, (435) 753-8883
The Flats Luxury Suites, 22 East Center St., (435) 363-9944
The Loft on Center, 90 West Center St., (435) 563-0118
University Inn, 850 East 700 North, (435) 797-0017

RV Parks

Beaver Mountain RV Park, 25.6 miles northeast from Logan Ranger Station in
Logan Canyon (Milepost 486.8 on Hwy. 89), (435) 563-5677
Hyrum State Park, 405 West 300 South, Hyrum, (800) 322-3770
Riverside RV Park and Campground, 447 West 1700 South, Logan, (435) 757-2346
Traveland RV Park, 2020 South U.S. Hwy. 89-91, Logan, (435) 787-2020
Western RV Park, 350 West 800 South, Logan, (435) 752-3418

Utah State Park

Hyrum State Park, 405 West 300 South, Hyrum, (435) 245-6866, (800) 322-3770
Includes camping, RV spots, and cabins.

Campground Information

Most campground sites are first come, first served.
Uinta-Wasatch-Cache National Forest, Logan Ranger District, 1500 East
U.S. Hwy. 89, Logan, (435) 755-3620. For reservations, call (877) 444-6777
or visit recreation.gov.
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From the South: Drive north on I-15 to
exit 362 at Brigham City. Exit to the right
and head through the canyon on Hwy. 89
into beautiful Cache Valley.
From the North: Drive south on I-15
to exit 385 to UT-30 toward Riverside/
Logan.

How Far To...

Boise, ID
Idaho Falls, ID
Salt Lake City, UT
Teton National Park/
Jackson,WY
West Yellowstone, MT

Airport

Salt Lake City International Airport
The Salt Lake City International
Airport is located only 90 minutes
from Cache Valley.
(801) 575-2400, 800-595-2442
slcairport.com

Ground Transportation

Salt Lake Express
Scheduled service from Logan to and
from Salt Lake City International
Airport or downtown Salt Lake
City. Door-to-door shuttle service
connecting Logan and surrounding
cities with the Salt Lake City
International Airport is also available.
(800) 356-9796
saltlakeexpress.com

293 miles
154 miles
84 miles
186 miles
262 miles

Rental Cars

Most major rental car companies are
available at the Salt Lake Airport.

Bus Service

Cache Valley Transit District (CVTD)
Logan City provides free bus
transportation within Cache Valley. A
bus schedule is available at the Visitors
Bureau or from CVTD.
150 East 500 North, Logan
(435) 752-2877
cvtdbus.org

Funded in Part by Cache County RAPZ and Restaurant Taxes

1-800-882-4433

HOW DO I GET THERE?
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Just get here!

199 North Main St.
Logan, UT 84321
explorelogan.com
(800) 882-4433

